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You save about one-half the cost of using a moving 
company by renting a Ryder truck and moving it yourself. Not 

bad pay for doing your own moving, is it? And, with 
Ryder, you know that you’re renting a truck from the best- 

maintained, most dependable fleet in the world. That’s nice 
to know when you’re rolling across the highway with all 

of your family and possessions with you.

Call Ryder Truck Rental 
U Rent M #3 
U Rent M #1

779-5582
693-1313
779-0085

RYDER. THE BEST TRUCK MONEY CAN RENT.

R
RYDER

Barcelona
Your place in the sun,

Spacious Apartments
with New Carpeting

Security guard, well lighted parking areas, close to cam
pus and shopping areas, on the shuttle bus route.

700 Dominik, College Station
693-0261

ONE DOLLAR OFF 
ANY SIZE

CHANELLO’S SUPREME
COUPON

846-3768 NOT VALID DURING ANY OTHER SPECIAL
EXPIRES 5/15/80 OFFER. ONE COUPON PER PIZZA.

- 1

-------------------------------- 1

00

TWO DOLLARS OFF 
ANY 20” ONE-ITEM OR MORE 

CHANELLO’S PIZZA
COUPON

846-3768 not VALID DURING ANY OTHER SPECIAL
EXPIRES 5/15/80 OFFER. ONE COUPON PER PIZZA.

FREE DELIVERY

l

ANY ONE-ITEM OR MORE 
14” OR 17” PIZZA

846-3768
EXPIRES 5/15/80

COUPON
NOT VALID DURING ANY OTHER SPE- I 
CIAL OFFER. ONE COUPON PER PIZZA.

CHANELLO’S
2 FREE COKES EVERYDAY 

WITH EVERY PIZZA!
FREE DELIVERY

846-3768

B. H. Dewey Jr.
"THE PEOPLE'S JUDGE'
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 4, Place 1

(Bryan, Harvey and Steep Hollow)

Graduate - Bryan High School, Texas AfirN University, 
University of Texas Law School.

Lawyer " Practicing law in Brazos Co. since 1941. 

Veteran - 41 months service in World War II.

Legislator - 19531962.
Justice Of The Peace ” since 1965.

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 
Sat., May 3

Paid Pol. Adv. By B. H. Dewey, Jr., Treas.

The NEW K&M Sebring School of Hair Design
OPEN NOW AND TAKING APPLICATIONS

STUDY THE MOST ADVANCED METHOD 
OE CUTTING AND DESIGNING... PLUS

• Facials & Makeup
• Perms
• Highlighting
• Coloring
• Tints
• Frosts

Phone: 693-7878

START YOUR FUTURE TODAY
“K&M Sebring School of Hair Design"

1406 Texas Ave.
Redmond Terrace Shopping Center 

— Closed Mondays —
SAEON SERVICE OEEERED TO PUBEIC 

BY STUDENTS AT REDUCED RATES
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“ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED” 

PRE-LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTERS

,0

Furnished & Unfurnished On Shuttlebus Route
Efficiency, 1, 2, & 3 Two Beautiful Swimming Pools
Bedroom Apartments Tennis Courts (Lighted)
24 Hr. Professional Maintenance Party/Meeting Room with Sundeck 

Service Health Spas, Including Saunas for
Families Welcome Men & Women
Pets permitted Three Laundry Rooms

Lighted Basketball/Volleyball Court 
Rental office open Monday through Friday 9-5 

Saturday 10-5 Sunday 2-5
693-1110 1501 Hwy. 30 _ 693-1011
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Residents don t mind
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Visiting hours limited
IC

by CHRISTINE BRZOZOWSKI
Battalion Reporter

Briggs Hall is the only women’s 
dorm on the Texas A&M University 
campus that allows no male visitation 
during the week.

Briggs, located on the quad, 
houses the women in the Corps of 
Cadets and 153 civilian students. 
Non-military residents must abide 
by the rules set up for the Corps; 
visitation is strictly forbidden until 
after 5 p.m. on Friday.

Those women must be madder 
than hornets that their inalienable 
rights are being taken away, right?

Wrong.
It may be a blow to the collective 

ego of the male population at Texas 
A&M, but many Briggs residents 
like the lack of regular visitation 
hours in their hall.

Head Resident Patricia Tolley 
said, “You’ll find the girls are closer 
here than in any other dorm, and I 
think it’s because of visitation.

Tolley said on occasion she’ll have 
trouble with male visitors who stay 
later than the weekend hours per
mit, but she didn’t mention any inst
ances where the rules were violated 
during the week.

Many women in the dorm men
tioned the quiet that other women’s 
dorms don’t enjoy.

“I have enough problems with 
girls knocking on my door and inter
rupting my studying,” Davis said.

Bernie Arnecke, a resident advi
sor in Briggs, said, “When I walk out 
in the hall I feel like I’m still in my 
own room.”

Arnecke lived in Spence, the 
women’s dorm on the quad which 
does have daily visitation, before she 
moved to Briggs. She said in Spence, 
“as soon as you walk out of your room 
you’re in public.”

There are a few problems, though. 
Many of the women who live in 
Briggs date men in the Corps, who 
have no weekday visitation, either.

Beth Hasdorff, whose boyfriend is
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Head Resident Patricia Tolley 
said, “You’ll find the girls are 
closer here than in any other 
dorm and I think it’s because of 
visitation. ”

a senior in the Corps, finds the visita
tion hours rather confining.

“You’re so limited as to where you 
can go,” Hasdorff said. She meets 
her boyfriend outside the dorm and 
they sit on concrete benches to talk, 
or they go to the lounge, which tends 
to get crowded.

The women in the Corps, for 
whom the visitation hours are en
forced, live on the top two floors. 
Hasdorff said, “Since they live up 
there, there shouldn’t be any hassle. 
Even a few hours a day wouldn’t 
bother anybody.”

Col. James R. Woodall, comman
dant of cadets, disagrees. There are 
some non-regs who live on the third 
floor with the women cadets.

“If we had visitation on oneorta 
floors, it wouldn’t be fair to 
on the upper floors, Woodall sail, 

Woodall said it would bediffical 
to confine male visitors to thebottoi 
two floors. “Not that the girls woi 
break the rules, ” he said, “butthen 
are 15,(XX) non-reg males... itwoul 
be hard to get them to comply. .

“I don’t plan to put a guardoi r;„„„ 
either end of the hall.”

Ron Hilton, Corp area coordi 
tor, said there is no chance that vii 
tation hours will change for Bi 
Hall in the future. The women inti 
Corps cannot live in a dorm by that ^ 
selves simply because there arei 
enough of them. More than hall 
dorm would go unused,

Some Briggs residents wereundi 'i U.l 
the impression that moving tl ^for t 
women cadets upstairs was one 
short of starting visitation hours 
the bottom floors. i^ainst

Hilton said the women cade Louis 
were moved last year from theft 
two floors to the top two because, “ 
would he more convenient for 4 
(non-reg) girls without the noise. 

Women in the Corps are no
than the men about blowingwhislp ’■•y

The fi
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and yelling about mail detail 
a.m.

Woodall gave a different reason!; 
the move. i es[,oui

“I wanted to prevent any im .ij 
dents,” he said. “I didn’t want)® n'li u, 
males to be tempted to 
pranks on the girls.”

Woodall acknowledged the n 
sentment the men in the Corps
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The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.
BEAT THE LUNCH CRUNCH —

/"OUR SPECIAL IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN N 
’ TOWN, HONEST. HERE IS WHAT YOU GET

Any Luncheon Size (8") Pizza, Except Combinations 
OR

Oui Famous Spaghetti Pla'e With Garlic Toast
'.Ift-a ROylftW! TR

The Mi . Gatti Big Submarine Sandwich 
Served with tossed -salad and vut11 choice of coffee< tea. or soft di Ink.

•JVION.-FRI. 11:00-1 :30 P.M. JUST !>2.65 <e'us tax} y

JU

Call Ahead for Fast Service CS 846-4809 • Bryan 779-2431
Every Tuesday Nite is Spaghetti Nite 

All You Can Eat (6-8:30 P.M.) just $2.75 

Visit Our New Fun Parlor Pinball, Foosball and Lots 
More!

“You’re so limited as to whi 
you can go, ’’Beth Hasdorffi 
She meets her boyfriend oul 
the dorm and they sit on 
Crete benches to talk, or they: 
to the lounge, which tends to\ 
crowded.

toward the women, but deelinecj 
comment further.
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Both Woodall and Hilton saidtk illldur

haven’t had any major 
from Briggs residents over visitatia 
perhaps because the residents 
Briggs recognize the difficultiesni 
trying to get extended visitatii 
hours, but it’s more likely 
they’re just not upset enou] 
it to raise a fuss.

Hasdorff still isn’t satisfied 
the hours, but, “I knew what I
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DICK MUNDAY
CONSTABLE PRECINCT NO. 4

QUALIFICATIONS

12 Years Experience 
As Brazos County 
Constable Precinct4

16 Years in Business

B. S., M. S. Degrees 
TAMU

Justice of Peace and 
Constable Schools

Pol. Adv. Paid for by Dick Monday, 
P. O. Box 4084, Bryan, Texas

Law Enforcement 
Schools

getting into. i Unite
Lisa Davis, a sophomore whoaflEWYO 

lived in Briggs for two years, said, ^y, Ap 
they (the men in the Corps) areii mdance 
or sophomores, they can’t evencoa aking pa 
out until after 10 (at night).’’ But4 178,419) 
still prefers the quiet so she a r0ta] atte 
study.

Tolley summed up the situati®
“People who don’t like it u:

*★★★

Local j'obs 
available for 
young people

Young persons ages 14 through! 
years are eligible for a local sunu 
employment program sponsored 
the Brazos Valley Develepmci 
Council.

Those interested may apj 
Bryan school districts’ Washing® 
Campus, located at 19th 
Washington streets, between 9a.® 
to 4 p.m. today and Thursday.

Applicants must bring their socid 
security card, their birth certificati 
their driver’s license or studentidefr 
tification card and family incomefe 
the past six months.

Attention All Students

MSC Town Hall
ANNOUNCES THE SALE OF

OPTION PASSES

Leasing ForSummerSessions

$145
Per
Mo.

Luxury Apartments 
At the

Ea/si Gate Apatimrnfc
401 Lincoln Drive East, College Station, Texas 713/696-7380

XZZZI

T-SHIRT 
OR

ItOOK-ISLYIiLMi
H with every 400 pages of thesis or dis 
4 sertation copies during April and May

Kown holll
Sale Begin: 9 A.M., APRIL 28 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

CALL MSC BOX OFFICE 845-2916

at

KINKO’S
“Your Thesis and Dissertation Pros”

N SOY CoUege Main 846-9508
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